
Some of Mrs. Schmidt's friends were deter-

mined that there should be slippers and rice and
white ribbons and other old fashioned accesso-
ries to her -wedding:, and they have been lying

tVake nights to find out the day and hour. Dr.
oil and his bride did not wi.-n to be honored
rilh thrown slippers and rice. They knew that
tie plan of »>me of their friends would be car-
jjed out at all hazards, and so they thought it
irould be best to l>e quietly married to-night,
after •:-•: -• regular church service. Their strategy

was too deep for the women who intended to
give them an old-fashioned send-off.

Dr. Hill preached last night on the lesson of
the fallingUnt. His presence in church was the
very thing- tnat disajmod all suspicion that the
exact hour of his wedding might be a surprise

to his parishioners. It Is understood that Dr.

and Mrs. Hill will go to Washington, Chicago,

Minneapolis and other cities, where they have
ptiiy friends. On their return there will be a
reception at the church In their honor.
Dr. Hill lost his first wife about three years

ego. He- haa a son preparing for college, a
daughter at home and a little boy of clx. Mr3.

Echrr/.dt hos l>een a widow about four years. In
Dr. Hill's absence his pulpit willbe occupied by

k!s assistant, the Rev. Mr. Humphreys. Dr.
Hill came to New York from Harrisburg two
years agn last spring. Ho has been unusually

successful as pastor of Janes Church. About
\u2666our hundred new ambers joined the church
last year.

Sudden Marriage Upsets Plans of
Congregation

****Shoes.
»*.v ,v tV John Wesley Hill,pastor of tho

vetloii-t Fplscopal Church. 'at Monroe

S nttu avenue. Brooklyn, gave hi*

Si-« a mild surprise last nlf\by get;
,VTmarried ahead of the expected time, and

lurtine on his wedding tour without letting

f^v save his intimate friends know anything

"bout it The bride was formerly Mrs. Theo-

dore Schmidt, a member of Dr. Hill's church.
«nd well known in the Ftuyvesant Heights sec-

tion of Brooklyn. Before her marriage to

jlr Schmidt, about five years nj?o. Mrs. Schmidt
wafMiss Harrison, her parents also belonging

to Dr. HUH* church. The engagement was an-

nounced two months ago.

Pr Hill was married to Mrs. Schmidt last
\u25a0 ._

ht at al-out 10:30 o'clock at the home of

B^boj Charles H. Fowler, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, In Riverside Drive, Man-

hattan, the Biehop officiating. Only the imme-

diate relatives of the bride and Dr. Hill were

psaaasi
There has been a somewhat animated dis-

cussion for a week or two InJanes Church about

the probable date of Dr. Hill's marriage to

Mrs Schxnldt, Ho one put It earlier than this
-ft—no the greater I umber believing that it

trould take place on Wednesday of this week.

which. it Is said, will be Mrs. Schmidt's birth-

day. The church society is one of the largest

la the city, the membership being about two

thousand. One of Dr. Hill's friends had this

to pay last night:

BUI(i.IXDS KILL GREEKS.

Mouacres in Salonika District Re-
id at Athens.
L8-Reports ar- being i Ived

here i f t}ie activity of brigands in•v -
rjct. It is declared that sev-

soJ i and children have been ma.ssa-
••:nd Rameli. and that a band

kfl eeks in t!i.- neighborhood of
! • 1 th'ir mutilated l<odies into
•

PROMOTING OX COXGO.

U* i felh r and Ryan Mentioned in
( 'inunction ruth It.

\u25a0>:;'«um< Ed that gi eat
in the dev< l<ipment of

t State. Coi --ions have
:.\u25a0\u25a0• of which

iailroad. U.. second to ion-''
\u25a0 md I third to exploit

: me of the principal
.-I Indian rubber com-

: I Ryan, while*
connection

debate
. \u25a0 • is week.

Dl! V HUNTER TO RESIGN.

Will Leave Fourth Presbyterian
Church for OldNewark Charge.

1-0 Rev. Dr. Pleasant Hunter, pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, at West End ave-»ne and ink street, announced to hi>- congre-
BatioTj at th« dose of the service yesterday
morning that probably it would be his Ja.st Sun-
flay as pastor of the \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0... wouldGUI a meeting of the session soon tO present his"agnation; He has accepted a call to the Sec-ond Presbyterian Church of Newark, where he
fJ^ni many years of service.

Many women in the conregation burst into
tta» when Dr. Hunter announced his intention
J leaving. \,r.Hunter himself was deeply af-««ea but said that he fell he could leave thefourth Church, ns it was in a prosperous con-
I

oon. v;i4 ho thought his duty lay in £oing ba k*°
hss old rhargc.

Dr. Hunter succeeded the Rev. Dr. Wilbur F.Uup^n as pastor of the Fourth Presbyterja,]Chur-h or chapman went into evangelicalvo k. where he has made a large place for hhn-««. U* conducts successful !n<-<-;inK.s ;,11 over
2£

':'^;iry
-

Dr. Hunt "r <;"li(;
'"

lhi« city

£om Chicago, whei* he went several years a ao
t.ue Second Presbyterian Church of New-* He had been pastor of that church for»wy years, knew personally almost every

grt^Vf r'* CODgre«atlon »as likedby a»;. j, js understood that his salary.
?? resuming his old charee. will be $8,000 a
»«£. the largest paid to any minister in N>w-

-
There

»*%nuti.,n of o
'Uhl'h weijl.uilllyled to the

\u25a0

li, Sew Orleans the storm made Itself felt by
•h.

' temperature for this season on rec-
.,,'i in the la^t t'ii years The mercury rose
above 80 degrees, causing extreme discomfort A

:i,i LCcompanied ihe beat.

Record Temperature for Season, Despite
High Wind.

N-w Orleans, Nov. 18.—Much of the northern
half of Mississippi was i ut oft from communica-
tion with New Orleans all of to-day, poles being

down from last night's Htorm.
Reports reached the Western Union Telegraph

tny that the storm was of cyclonic in-
;. n ity in thi region of Winona and Grenada,

i-ii.i iii..iueveral buildings ami one church haxl

I \u25a0 damaged or blown down ai Winona. while

Grenada suffered still groatef damage.

Canton, a town about sixty-five miles south of

Winona and !!<•• iifaresl point to the latter place

reached from here, reported thai nothing what-
,-,., had been heard from Winona since the
.\u25a0,;,,,., Cani >n *;is swept by a heavy wind
shortly before daybreak, the worst of this blow
appearing ' < have pa sed further north.

J,-:'-;....... Miss., reported a hifch wind and ho!l
. in ihe night.

NEW ORLEANS SUFFERS FROM HEAT.

When the Theano Btruck, the wind was blow-
i? n lifty i!:i!f>s an hour, and in the blinding snow
the ship ran north of Thunder Kay. She siruck

and tl
• swung around against the

rocks. The crew of twenty remained on the ves-
sel for two hours, but were compelled to rake to
th lifeboats. A few moments at't>-r they aban-

doned the wreck the boilers exploded, and tho
shattered hull slid Into deep water. Almost

overcome by exposure, ten members of the
i*s i: v reached Port Arthur to-day after

being buffc-ted about for half a day In an open
\u25a0

•
The lifeboat In which the other ten were

picked i:i» by the steamer Iroquois. Tho

Theano was a steel steamer of 1,646 tons, and
was vahed a 1180,000. It was owned by the
Algona Central Railway Company, and was
bound for I'ott William with a cargo "f steel
rails.

Crew of One Has Frightful Experi-
ence in Lake Storm.

Fort William, Ont., Nov. is.
—

in the gale which
• ged on Lake Superior for two days the

Canadian steamer Theano, Captain George Pear-
soji, yesterday struck a rock near Thunder Capo

and was wrecked. The American steamer Philip

Minch and the Canadian steamer Strathcona
wen also blown ashore. Tho former may be a
total loss. The crows of all three steamers are
safe.

THREE STEAMERS LOST.

Chicago, Nov. 18.
—

At the office of President
Haiahan of the Illinois Central Railway, the fol-
lowing dispatch was received to-day:

A seven- storm which passed over Winona,
Miss., last night about 9 o'clock blew down Oal-
vary Church and the Christian Church, took tho
roof off the Cotton Compress and blew in the
front of tho postoffice. The storm also damaged
rt number of houses. No live? were U>st there.

West Point, Columbus and Mahin. Miss., are
reported to have suffered serious damage, but as
these points are cut off from communication it

is Impossible to verify the report.

Wolf River, a small stream In the vicinity of
Rossville, Term., is out of its banks, the water
flooding the surrounding territory for many

miles. The entire town of Rossville is Inun-
dated, the water in the public square reached a

depth of four feet, and great damage has been
done to property at that place and eastward.

A railroad employe arrived here this afternoon
on a handcar from Rossville reports the people

of that place almost in a state of panic, the flood
being the worst in the town's history. Quanti-
ties of loose cotton have been washed away, as

well as many small buildings and livestock
drowned. For eight miles, between this place

and Moscow, T»;nn., the water is from one to six
feet deep on the tracks of the Southern Railway.

To-night th« I,mi]«vUlr> A- Xashvllle Railroad
annulled all night trains from Memphis because
of the weakness of the bridges across Wolf
River. The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railroad expects to have their track in shape to
run trains by to-morrow. On the Southern road
all trains are detoured by way of the 'Frisco
and Mobile & Ohio routes. On these roads,

while traffic Is greatly delayed, all trains are
running.

At Xoncomah Creek, a few miles from
Memphis, a railroad trestle fell under the weight

of a switch engine, the engine plunging Into the

bwollen stream, carrying with It the engineer,

C. V. Peterson, and the fireman, A. R. Ritchie,

who were drow mil.

At T.imla a falling tree striking a small frame
building caused it to be set afire, burning a
woman and a child to death.

At Winona, Miss., the Roman CSfhollc, the

Christian and the Negro Methodist churches and
the Efcsty brickyard were demolished and many

other buildings were unroofed and damaged.

Ainonj; the largest buildings damaged at that
place are the postoffice, the Opera House, the oil
mill, the cotton compress, the warehouse of the

Jackson Mercantile Company and the house of

E. J. Bunkston. Besides these, twenty-fivo

smaller buildings were partly damaged.
Telegraphic communication is prostrated.
Of those buildings not destroyed, the Com-

press was probably the most severely damaged.

The roof of this building was torn off by the
wind, which at times reached almost the velocity

of a tornado, fallingon the home of E. J. I>unk-
ston, 250 yards away. The windstorm was pre-

ceded and followed by heavy rains, causing seri-
ous washouts along the route of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and damaging crops.
At Mathison. Miss., serious damage is re-

ported to have occurred. A woman was killed by

a falling building there.

From the reports so far received the greatest
damage occurred in the central and delta re-
gions of Mississippi.

Much Damage Done at Winona,
Mu*.t and Adjacent Region.

Memphis, Nov. IS.— Telegraphic and telephonio

communications received to-day from points in
Mississippi. Arkansas and Tennessee, for a dis-
tance of sev< tal hundred miles, report that
territory to have suffered lnst night and early
to-day from a destructive rain and wind storm.

Only meagre details are as yet obtainable,

but five lives are known to be lost and great
damage to have been done to property and crops.
Railroad traffic from Memphis is demoralized
by numerous washouts, and many trains have
been annulled.

FIFE PERSONS PERISH.

DEATHIN STORM'S PATH

ON WAY TO THIS CITY
• grand

;'» V- -. . \u25a0

\u0084i for
\u25a0

v:.

SEVERE BLIZZARD IN SOUTHWEST.
Trinidad, Col., Nov. IS.— A severe blizzard is

raging to-n!tf!H. The Colorado &Southern Kail-
road reports t!io storm extend ing Into the Pan
Handle of Texas The Santa !•'<'• reports a blls-
z.ird . long Ha line as far as Kingsley, Kan In
Northern New Mexico the l>liz:<ard Is the worst!
|Trains axe running: hours behind schedule time.

BOILED TO DEATH IN VAT OF MOLASSES.
IB: Trl.Kruph to Th« Tr'lnme. |

Baltimore, Nov. 18.— Boiled to death in a vat of
molasses was tlx- fjitrof John Union at the vine-
gar works of the Baltimore .Manufacturing Com-
pany, to-day. Llnton stumbled over \u25a0 pipe and fell
into the bubbling caldron. He was pulled out, but
had lost I--' eyebrow* and nslr, a"'l when his
clothing was removes all his skin came off m,

the garments! He died in **•* hour*.

PITCHED HEAD FIRST FROM AUTO.
Cornelius V. Danaly, a real estate dealer, liv-

ing nt No. 140 East 4Sth street, was thrown
head foremost out of an automobile on the
Boston Road at Wilkins avenue, The Bronx,
yesterday afternoon, and severely injured about
the face and head. He was taken to Fordham
Hospital. The machine skidded against the side-
walk 'it this point and ran Into a trolley pole.

.There were several women In the machine, but
they were not Injured and refused to give their
names.

!By Telt rii;.h t. The Tribune i
Pittsburg. Nov. 1^ Pittsburg police officials

deny that .Miss i> ;-j. Ai»>tt. th<- opera Ringer,
was held uj> by times while on her way to the
Union Depot last night. Thomas A McQuaide,
Superintendent at Police, and James^W Kuan.
captain of detect! v< b, saj they recch i.l no r \u25a0

port of any such attempt James A Rlley, man-
ager of the 110t..| Schenley, from which Miss
Abott took a carriage to the depot, and <; v
Perkins, who haa charge of the detective force
fit the h"t"!. Bay they know nothing of the
hold-us

When Ileft my hotel ai Pittsburg to catch
the New York train, Iwai accompanied by my
sistet and my maid. « >,i our way to the si'ati'.iiwe had to pass ilont; a 'lark street. Soon afterwe entered this- street the carriage stopped sud-
denly, and some one shouted. "Give me your
Jewelry or Iwill kill you." My maid began toscream and tried to open the window, but it
stuck

My sister grabbed my necklace and threw it
under the seat. Immediately afterward the
robber opened the carriage door and again de-
tnanded my jewelry. He caught me by thewijpi,pn-1 Ithought h<- would never lei go, butp.r. last Iwrenched it from )ii> grasp. Severalpersons were attracted by my maid's screams,
and after sonic shots hud been fired the robberdisappeared

Miss Bessie Abott Tells of Escape
from Pittsburg Hold-Up.

An attempt to rob her of a valuable necklace
while returning to this city from PittsbuTg was
made on Saturday night, ac< ording to Miss Bes-
slo Abott, one of Mr. Conrled's principal so-
pranos. Miss Abott, who was injured in the
San Francisco disaster, had been abroad recu-
perating up to a few weeks ago.

When Miss Abott arrived yesterday at the
('oillngwor.fi Hotel, No. 45 West :'.".tli street,
where she is living,she furnished reporters with
this story:

ALMOST A ROBBERY.

Turfman, in French Hospital After
an Operation.

W. Newton Kennington, the well known sport-
Ing man and owner of mans famous thorough-
breds, is In the French Hospital, suffeting from
a complication of diseases. Dr. Darwin H.
Nagel is attending him. He underwent an op-
eration about a week ago, and although his con-
dition was not alarming last night he was said
to be extremely weak. Professor Peabody, of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, was
called in Saturday for < onsultation.

Mr. Bennington last season sold De Mund, an
untried two-year-old, to Paul Rainey for $45,000.
Among the other hoists which have raced in his
colors are First Water, Song and Wine, Right
Royal and Beldame. He hua large realty hold-
ings, ajid was one of the directors of the Thomas
A Edison, Jr., Chemical Company, which was
barred from tho use of the mails on the com-
plaint of Thomas A. Edison. This company had
a "magneto-electric vitalize!" which, according
to the circulars, could cure aim<»st anything. Mr.
Bennington at the time said he sank $l'o,OoO in
the project.

XEWTOX BEXXIXGTOXILL

Editor Says His Principles Are Suf-
ficiently Well Known.

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. IS—William R.
Hearst passed through San Antonio to-day on
his way to Monterey, Mex.. where he has min-
ing property. In reference to politics In New
York, he said:
"Iwill never again be a candidate. Ishall

continue to live in New- York and advocate and
support the principles of reform which Ihave
always stood for, but these principles are suffi-
ciently understood by the general public for it
to be no longer necessary for me to be a candi-
date, and on that account to be attacked with
such bitterness."

Ar'J CANDIDATE—HEARST.

Third Recent Outrage in Italy
—

Damage Done.
J».>.ne. Nov. 18.—A bomb was exploded In St.

Veer's to-day. The edifice was crowded and in-

describable confusion followed, though there
were no fatalities. As soon as the echoes of
the explosion had ceased a canon sought by re-
assuring words to quiet the people, but in vain.
They fled in all directions. A number of women
fainted, women and children screamed, and men
tried to protect their families In the crush. The
church is so large, however, that there was amplo

room for the crowd to scatter, and no one was
Injured. No trace of the perpetrator of tha
deed has been found.

Since Saint Anacletus. who was ordained by

St. Peter himself, erected an oratory in 90 A,Dw
on the site of the present edifice, no such occur-
rence is noted in the annals of the church.

LARGE CROWD IN THE CHURCH.
To-day was the anniversary of the dedication

of the church, and It was beautifully decorated
for the occasion. Holy relics were exposed, andl
a large number attended the service. Cardinal
Rampolla, formerly Papal Secretary of State,

was among those present. He took part in. thai

service in the choir chapel.

The last mass had Just been finished when
the explosion occurred, and only one canon,

who had not finished, remained at the a'Jtar oC
St. Petronilla. This altar Is at the end of tha
right aisle, and it was near here that the bomb>

had been placed. As the canon turned to bless

the communicants there was a tremendous roar,
which echoed through the arches of the im-

mense dome like a thunderclap. Dense smoka

spread throughout this part of tha church, anti

a strong odor of gunpowder filled the air.

Confusion and panic at once seized' the people.

The canon at the akar shouted out: "Do not bo

afraid! ItIs nothing— the noonday- gun:
-

His words, however, had little effect. They we*»

refuted by the smoke and the pungent smell of

powder, and the people continued their headlong

flight. Chairs were overthrown, making the*

confusion worse. Men and women fled, stum-

blingInall directions: the screams of children,

were heard on all aides, and for a few moments

it seemed that nothing could obviate a grave dis-

aster. The great size of the church, however,

gave room for the crowd to scatter, and after a

few moments the people -were surging toward,

the doors, excited and nervous, but orderly.

As soon as the smoke cleared away a hasty

examination showed that nobody had been hurt

in the crush or wounded by the explosion. Calm

was gradually restored, and people returned to

see the extent of the damage.

BOMB NEAR TOMB OF CLEMENT XIII.

It was found that th* bomb had been placed

under a scaffolding which had been erected to

facilitate repairs to the roof exactly over tho

celebrated tomb of Clement XIII.by Canova.

on which appear the figure of the Pope and two

lions. When the nrst gendarmes reached the

spot the scaffolding: was smouldering, but tho

fire wae easily extinguished. The tomb was un-

injured, and even the pavement shows scarcely

any signs of the explosion.

Itis believed that the bomb had a long fuse,

to enable the criminal to gain the piazza, before,

the explosion. It has been impossible to trace

him. and no one has any recollection of seeing

a man who. by his movements, might have

aroused suspicion.

The Pope was engaged In his regular noon

hour devotions when the bomb went off. Ho

heard a muffled sound, which surprised but/did
not alarm him. Monsignor Mlsciatelll. sub-

prefect of the apostollo palaces, and Moos3gr.or

Bisleti. major domo of th*» Vatican, at once

hurriedly entered the Pontiffs chamber. They

were so pale that the Pope lmmedlately«i«sk«d.

"What has happened?"

"Do not be alarmed. Holy Father," vu th»

answer. "Abomb has exploded in the baslTlca,

but fortunately there are no deaths to deplore.

and no one has been wounded."
The Pontiff asked anxiously wha&ar the

church had been injured. On being reaasurad... fell on his knees, saylngr h* oust Implore

mercy for the misguided perpetrator at th»

deed.
Soon after the Pope went to the Throne Room.

where he admitted to private audience Slonsls-

nor Kennedy, rector of the American Collage,

who presented Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. MeClo*-
key. of Philadelphia, and Paul S. Kins, of New
York. They noticed that the Pope was pale,

and labored under some emotion. After this re-

ception the Pope proceeded to the Hall of the
Consistory, where he received about two hun-

dred other persons, including twenty-five stu-

dents of a South American college, to whom ha

delivered a short address. None of these per-
sons knew anything of the explosion.

NEWS SPREADS THROUGH CITY.
Signor Massimiiii. the Italian Minister of

Finance, was eating luncheon at the CaW
Aragno when he heard the news. He Immedi-
ately took a cab and drove rapidly to St. Peter's,

where he met several of the authorities, includ- .
ing Count Oamillo Peed, a nephew of Leo XIII.
»nd commandant of the Palatine Guard.

The explosion produced no alarm outside the
church. th« sound being taken by everybody for
the noonday gun. but by afternoon the news had
spread all over the city, and a stream of people

went through the church to see the effects of the
explosion.

There is a certain nervousness in the city,and
people are likely to magnify small things. This
was shown this afternoon when the explosion

of a firecracker in the new tunnel above which
stands the Quirinal caused considerable excite-
ment ami alarm, people fearing another bomb
outrage. Itwas soon discovered, however, that
the cracker had been set off by a boy as a joke. \u25a0

Every piece of the bomb that could be found
«Mgathered up by the police and carefully x-
amined. Tho bomb evidently coaalsl*! <*t s>

CROWD INPANIC AT MASS.

BOMB IN ST. PETER'S.

According 'to the police, the "Haymarket

gang" Is made up of men employed on the piers

at the end of West BT»tti street Yesterday they

gathered about the dock and started a wordy

war with JamM Keenan. thirty-five years old.
of No. '"'IT West 4*>th street. Keenan was alone,

and, foreseeing trouble, lie went to a saloon at

.°>4th street and Twelfth avenue Several mem-

bers of the gang followed, and In thf saloon

started to beat hiir. Keenan ran out and re-

turned In a few minutes with a revolver. Al-
bert'Byrnes, a waiter. twenty-two yean old.
of No. (!<">•_' West :?4th street. Jumped at him as
the trigger was pulled. He receive. ia bullet in

the shoulder. Then Policeman Collins arrived
and arrested Keenan. locking "him up on a
chargo of felonious assault. Byrnes had the

bullet extracted from his shoulder at the
French Hospital, in West :nth street.

Some time later members of the "Haymarket

gang" went to a saloon at No. -4."i4 Eleventh
avenue. Here they attacked, it is alleged.

Thomas Hlckey. a friend of Keenan. Hlckey, it

is charged, drew \u25a0 revolver and Bred three shots.
Three men fell, and then Hiekey made his
escape

When the police got to the saloon they found
Daniel Logan, of No. ">•* West .''.."th street, with
a bullet wound in his back and right side; Ed-
ward Smith, with a bullet wound In his left hip.
and Frank IMx. of No. GCt West :«!th street.
with a scalp wound and contusions on his left
arm. All were taken to the Roosevelt Hospital
prisoners, charged with being suspicious per-
sons.

Following the affray. Captain Russell had an
extra detail of policemen stationed about the
streets, and whenever a crowd was seen to
gather it was Immediately broken up.

HARVARD SOPHOMORE A SOLON.
[By Tel^praph In The Tribune!

Boston, Nor. 18—Kept.... -1.-, t Timothy
Callahaa, of Warn H». will enjoy the distinction of
being not only the younKe.st man In the next ses-
sion of the natal Court, but tne first under-
graduate collegian ever elected to the Legislature.

He Is a. sophomore at Harvard, a Democrat, and
not lone in hla twenties.

ARMY AND NAVY FOOTBALL GAME.
SPECIAL TRAINS VIA PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD.
Leave New York December 1. B:GS a. m. and 10:53
a. m., running through to Kroad Street Station.
Philadelphia. Returning, leave Itrouil Street Sta-
tion IM P. M. Dining ran, -parlor can and vesti-
bule coaches. Round trip Pullman tickets SB sale;
early u.pj>licatlonshould be mad* to A£«nt9.— AdvU

Ruffians Terrify West Side— Three

Men Are Shot.
That aggregation of West Side bad men

known to the police as the "Haymarket gang,"

denizens of "Heirs Kit.hen." went on the war-
path last night, after a period of comparative,

quietude, and proceeded to enliven the Sabbath
in their own peculiar way. When peace once

more settled on the area bounded by !Uth and
3Nth streets. Ter.th avonue and the Hudson

River three n'en had been shot and a fourth

badly beaten

HELL'S KITCHEN AFFRAY

Met Terrible Weather After Leaving

the Roosevelt.
[By Tflfpraph to The Tribune. ]

Ottawa, Ont , Nov. 18.—Further details of
the Peary Arctic exploration reached Sydney.

N. S.. late last night, and were telegraphed here
to-night. The steamer Virginian Lake, which
met the Roosevelt at Battle Harbor, supplying
her with coal and provisions, nas just reached
Sydney. The Roosevelt is badly damaged, and
as her sailing power is useless and two of her
propeller blades gone, 6he can only steam four
knots an hour, so it will probably take her a
week to get from Chateau Bay to Sydney. Ail
the crew are well, except Larke, the engineer.

Peary and others of the first party starting

out made a "dash" early in February, but en-
countered terrible weather and a temperature

70 degrees below zero and lost a sled of pro-
visions. In time their supplies ran out and
they had repeatedly to kill their Esquimau dogs

and eat them. After being in a storm that
lasted six days they killed a hundred musk oxen
end some deer, which gave them provisions for
a time. Aftt*r beins out 117 days they got back

to the Roosevelt, having suffered terribly. The
vessel started home on July 4. She met terrible
storms, lasting sixty-Are days. The topmast was
destroyed, the sails rendered useless, two blades
of the propeller broken and the rudder disabled
repeatedly. A jury rudder was rigged, but only

after great risks. Blubber oil was used in an at-

tempt to ease the force of the seas, but it did not
have any great effect. Running short of coal,

the crew cut up the vessel stanchions and burned
every loose wooden article on the decks.

Finally they reached Chateau Bay and Bat-
tle Harbor, almost exhausted, and a consider-
able time after their meals had been cut down
to two a day.

The- Roosevelt will repair at Sydney and then
proceed to New York, Commander Peary, his
wife. Dr. Wolfe, the historian with the party,
and others going there by train. On the ves-
sel are more than three hundred skins of musk
oxen and deer and a number of Esquimau dogs

that the explorer brought home.

PEAKY SUFFERED MUCH.

Chairman Conners. at Buffalo, Announces
Personnel of Committee.

„\u25a0.„\u25a0„
Buffalo, Nov. IS.—William J. Conner*, chairman

of the Democratic State Committee, to-night an-
nounced the make-up of the committee which will
investigate the <-h;ti«.s of party Irregularity
against the Kings County commltteemen an.l

against Senator MrCarren.
This Is the committee: Char F Williams.

Lyons. N. V.. chairman; Robert W Cbanler.
PoiiKhkeepsle; Qeorge \\. Batten. Lockport: .1 M.
Fitzgerald. SaeketTii Harbor; Thomas \V. Ftau-,,. ,.: Rochester; I-rank Cooper, Bchenectady, and
<=t, \u25a0; hen Ryan, Norwich. .Mr. Wtlllamn has been
lequented to rail th* meeting of the committee at
the Victoria Hotel, in New Ynrk. on November M.

SENATOR BAILEY'S MOTHER DEAD.
Crystal Springs. Miss.. Nov. 18.— Mrs. J. W.

Ballsy, mother of United States Senator Joseph W.
Bailey, died to-day after a protracted illness.
Senator Bailey arrived 'ast n!«lit and. with other
members of th« family, wu at hex bedside.

NAMED TO INVESTIGATE M'CARREiV.

All four were drifting with the tide, the mother
clutching tw • !iit!-- in her arms, while the.
father k.-j': v boy above water. Captain Prank
Baldwin, no relation, though ••! the same name,
of thi life saving crew, saw them and. uitn. four
others, Jumped Into inaphtha launch, and in a
few minutes had all aboard. The schooner
broke a hawser and drifted away from the tug.
A Health Departmeni boa! towed bet back, and
l
'•

11 Iwin and his family .;ot on the oarge again

Both Baldwin and bis wife are good swimmers.
bui at thai point the tide was bo strong that
they with their children would have been swept
away had not the volunteer life saving crew at
the Health Departmeni dork near by put out to
their r

Whin Schooner Hit Barge Whole
Family Went Overboard.

A four-masted schooner, towed by a tug of the
William Daly Towing Company, struck the last
barge of a long tow yesterday afternoon in the
Kast River, opposite 136th street. Captain Frank
Baldwin, his wife and three children were in the
little cabin '>n the barge at the thn<\ and were,

thrown int" the water.

lintLED IXTO RIVER.

With much deliberation the President re-
marked that Inevery large work there was al-
ways some one to find something that was not
done as it should have been; but the employes

should on no account pay attention to such crit-
icisms, as the critics would sink out of sight.

while the work the men were doing and had

done would remain long after all criticism had
been forgotten. He said, also, that he was so
impressed with the magnitude of this work that
he would like to see one <>f his sons engaged
therein. He congratulated all the heads of de-
partments upon the work being done, and with
especial warmth he congratulated Captain
George R. Shanton on his success in maintaining'

order In the canal zone and in perfecting tho
Bplendid police force under his control. He said
he would like to remain longer on the isthmus.
but thrit It was necessary for him to get hack to
his work in the United States.

Tho President went off to the Louisiana at 9
p. m. He was accompanied by Surgeon General
Rixey, Secretary Latta, Lieutenant Evans and
the Secret Service men The Louisiana sailed
at 1O p. in. The Washington and the Tennessee
were delayed In coaling at Chlrtqui and did not
get hark here in time to sail with the Louisiana.
They are expected to join that warship on the
way to Porto Rico.

President Roosevelt reached Pier 11 at 8:30
c/clock. There was an enthusiastic gathering

of at least eight hundred persons, principally

men employed on the canal at Cristobal and
other points along the line. The President as-
cended the bandstand and made a 30-minute
speech. In givinghis impressions of the work
on the canal he said he was pleased with what
already had been done, and paid his respects to

those who had adversely criticised the work.
"How about Poultney Bigolow?" came from

among the auditors.

After ridingon horseback through the muddy

streets of Colon on Saturday afternoon the
President went to the home of Mr. Biers, gen-
eral managfir of the Panama Railroad, for din-

ner. Those present included Chairman Shonts
of the Canal Commission. Chief Engineer Ste-

vens and their wives. Secretary Latta and Sur-
geon General Rixey. The Secret Service men

with the President's party dined at an adjoin-

ing house.

Congratulates Workers Before Sail-
ing—

Comments onCritics.
Colon, Nov. IS.—President Roosevelt and hia

party sailed on Saturday night at 10 o'clock for
Ponce, Porto Rico, on board the United States
battleship Louisiana.

THE PRESIDENT PLEASED.

PRAISES CANAL WORK.

INTERIOR OF ST. PETER'S, ROME.
Vhere a bomb was exploded yesterday Ju«t Rftsr k mass, causing a serious panic.
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